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About LabTech
LabTech is a global-technology company, supplying laboratorial products and providing solutions for sample preparation and 
scientific analysis. LabTech serves to all analytical laboratories, covering pharmaceutical research, food safety, environmental 
quality, disease control, and material analysis etc. with our products and services while significantly contributing to improving the 
health quality all over the world.

Incorporated with global branches, the company is organized with R&D, production, marketing and sales and customer support. 
Major LabTech products include organic/inorganic sample preparation systems, laboratory cooling/heating/temperature control 
equipments, analytical instruments, laboratory information management system and laboratory design and engineering, which 
possess a superior feature with our state-of-art techniques and manufacturing facilities. 

As an independent manufacturer, we not only supply products but also keep on innovative research and development. 
With knowledgeable scientists and experienced engineers, our R&D team has developed and released a series of new lab 
equipments and instruments. With all these accomplishments and our never stopping efforts on research and development, we 
are proud of being one of few providers who have ability to produce the most advanced sample preparation products.

Business Fields
 Disease control and environmental protection 
 Agriculture and food security 
 Water quality and soil monitoring
 Customs, commodity inspection, product quality inspection   
 Geology and Energy
 Pharmaceutical and life sciences 
 Petroleum, petrochemical and chemical industry
 Education and research institutions

Our genuine commitment
 To carefully listen to the customer’s needs 
 To find new solutions based on innovation and continuous improvement
 To develop close and long term partnerships in a person-to-person way of doing business



Sample Preparation
 Sepaths Cartridge-disk AutoSPE
 Extrapid Cartridge-disk Manual SPE
 SepLine AutoSPE
 AutoClean GPC CleanUp 
 LiqVap Concentration
 PrepElite SamplePrep Station

Laboratory Equipment
 Water Chiller
 Refrigerated/Heating Circulator
 DigiBlock Digester
 Temperature Controllable HotPlate
 Hotplate Magnetic Stirrer
 Rotary Evaporator
 Vacuum Pump

Analytical Instrument
 HPLC
 UV/Vis Spectrophotometer

Laboratory Design and Engineering
 Super Clean Lab
 Fumehood
 Chemical Safety Hood
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LabTech, Inc. 
Address: 114 South Street, Hopkinton, MA 01748, U.S.A.
Tel:  +1 508 435 5500    Fax: +1 508 435 5595
E-mail: support@labtechgroup.com
Web: www.labtechgroup.com

LabTech S.R.L
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Professional Laboratory Solutions Provider
While you concentrate on research, we satisfy your demand and provide solutions for your laboratory applications. LabTech 
strives to develop products and solutions that are innovatively designed, convenient and easy to use in order to fulfill customer 
needs to the highest level and at the best value through our continuous improvement and dedicated application.
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Sample Preparation System

Sepaths 

Automatic Cartridge-disk SPE

Extrapid 

Manual Cartridge-disk SPE

SepLine AutoSPE 

Cartridge type with max.124 position

AutoClean GPC CleanUp System

LiqVap Concentration

PrepElite SamplePrep Station   
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Please visit our website at www.
labtechgroup.com to see our entire 
range of products. Downloadable PDF 
brochures are available on the site. 
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Your Lab,Our Tech

Sample Preparation System

LabTech, Inc.



Solid-Phase Extraction
Solid-Phase Extraction (SPE) is a common technology widely used for sample preparation. To achieve the purpose of the 
purification and enrichment of target compounds, SPE solid adsorbent is applied to separate target compounds and interference 
in the sample solution. The advantages of SPE include increasing the speed of separation and concentration, reducing the use 
of solvent, and improving the accuracy and repeatability of analysis results, etc.

SPE methods mainly include cartridge and disk types. Because of high fluid permeability and high adsorption ability, disk SPE is 
especially suitable for the separation and enrichment of trace compounds in a large volume of samples. The traditional cartridge 
SPE is more suitable for small volume sample of food, pharmaceutical, life sciences.

LabTech provides series SPE solutions to satisfy different application requirements.
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Application

Environment Food test Agriculture Disease Control(CDC) Commodity Inspection 

Sepaths Automatic cartridge-disk SPE

SepLine Automatic SPE with max. 124 sample capacity

Extrapid Manual cartridge-disk SPE



Sepaths
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 For both Cartridge & Disk
 For a variety of samples
 Flexible modular design
 Multiple functions

 Easy installation
 1 - 80ml/min flow rate 
 Every channel supports both 
cartridge and disk

 Two systems: cartridge and disk
 1, 3, 6, 12, 30 ml cartridge
 47mm and 90mm disk

 Different collection bottles
 Be concentrated by N2

 Process check 

LabTech Sepaths is designed for both cartridge and disk 
application, and to treat samples with different volume. It can be 
applied to extract trace organic compounds from drinking water, 
surface water, ground water, food, beverage and other samples.  
Sepaths can automatically and simultaneously treat 1 to 12 
same or different samples through the whole treatment process, 
including SPE condition, sample loading, rinsing, elution, and 
nitrogen purge. It is a closed but vented system.

LabTech Automatic Cartridge-disk SPE

Both Cartridge And Disk Application 



Extreme Functions And Multiple Application

Environment

Pharmaceutical/Clinical

Food/Feed

Biological/Biotech

 Two systems can run two different methods simultaneously 
 Automatically spray cleaning sample bottles 
 Can use up to 8 solvents 
 Can use different types of collection bottles 
 Separately collect aqueous waste and the organic phase waste, reduce the environmental pollution 
 Can collect components separately 
 Can display real-time process 

Flexible Modular Design

Channel  
Number

Modular Configuration
Sepaths-4 Sepaths-6

4
6
8    

10
12    

 The software can control 2 systems at the same time 
 Combining 4 and 6 channel units to make 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 channel systems 
 Can run 1-12 samples at one time 
 High pressure protection 

AutoSPE for cartridge-disk
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Flowrate regulator

Providing cartridge and 
disk options for wide 
application range

Solvent Channel Switch 
-Being convenient to switch 
collection and waste paths, 
and providing soak function 
for cartridge and disk. 

Labtech manual SPE instrument, Extrapid, applies cartridge & disk types in the same unit for the treatment of both large volume 
and small volume samples, so it has more application benefits. 

Extrapid 
LabTech Manual Cartridge-disk SPE

Technique Features
 Liquid channels switching

Patented designs of exterior and switching channels ensure the convenient and efficient switch between sample collection 
and waste discharge.

During operation process:

No need to reopen the vacuum chamber
No need to frequently switch on/off of vacuum pump
No need to wait for venting and moving collection bottles 
No need to drain the waste liquid and clean vacuum chamber

 Four channels can be used individually or simultaneously
 Support 1ml, 3ml, 6ml SPE cartridge and 47mm, 90mm SPE disk  
 Control valve ensures accurate flowrate and high reproducibility
 Sample load flowrate: 1ml/min-45ml/min
 Anti-corrosive designed parts exposed to solvent are made of PTFE or stainless steel, which can resist the corrosion by 
organic solvent like DCM

 Dimension  520mm×265mm×445mm
 Weight  12Kg

Standard Configuration
 Extrapid SPE
 40ml Collection bottle
 Clamp ring
 4L Waste liquid bottle
 RAPID DISK47mm C18 disk 
 500mg/6mL C18 column
 VP50 vacuum pump （0.085MPa, 50L/min）

Optional Accessories
 10Lwaste liquid barrel ( Nalegene USA)
 1L sampling glassware device 
 20L waste liquid barrel ( Nalegene USA)
 90mm C18 SPE disk
 90mm SPE disk adapter
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Manual SPE for cartridge-disk

Operation Instruction
1. Installation 
 Connect the waste collection container to SPE and vacuum 
pump. Vacuum pump provides forces by negative pressure. 

 Connect four collection bottles to the glass adapter and 
tighten them. Note: It is necessary to connect all four bottles 
no matter how many channels are used.

 Install SPE disk or cartridge.

2. Running the process
Condition
 Switch the 3-way valve to STOP. 
 Soak the SPE column or disc, and hold for a while.
 Switch the 3- way valve to WASTE to drain out the condition 
solvent.

Sample loading
 For the pattern of retention of target compounds: Switch 
3-way valve to WASTE position and drain the sample 
solvent during sample loading. 

 For the pattern of retention of interference: Switch 3-way 

valve to COLLECT position, and collect the sample solvent.
 Sample loading can be done by manually or sample 
injectior.

Washing
 Select proper solution for washing.
 Add washing solution to disk or cartridge.
 Switch 3-way valve to WASTE to drain the washing solution.

Elution
 Switch 3-way valve to STOP position.
 Add solvent to soak SPE disk/cartridge.
 Switch 3-way valve to COLLECT position to collect elution 
after soaking.

Note:  1. For the pattern of the retention of interference, Steps 
of Washing and Elution are not needed.

2. Use the micro-switch to adjust flow rate. 

Adjust the triple way valve to STOP position and add elution 
to soak the extraction cartridge or disk and keep a certain 
period, then adjust the valve to COLLECT position to collect 
the elution.

Application Example
Analysis of Carbaryl in water by SPE and HPLC

47mm Rapidisk C18 SPE Disk

SPE Methods Results

Step Solvent Soaking time
Extraction time 

by negative 
pressure

Condition1 Methanol 1min 30 sec
Condition2 Methanol 1min 30 sec
Condition3 Water 5second 2 sec
Condition4 Water 5second 2 sec

 Loading 500ml drinking water, concentration of Carbaryl is 
80ppb

(about 40ml/min 13min)
Extraction time 2min by negative pressure

Elution1 Methanol 2 min 20 second
Elution2 Methanol 30 sec 20 second
Elution3 Methanol 30 sec 20 second
Elution4 Methanol 30 sec 1 min

Channel
Internal standard 

(ppb)
Recovery rate(%)

1

80

93.7
2 93.0
3 95.6
4 101.9

RSD 4.2%
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Solid phase extraction (SPE) sample pretreatment 
technology is developed from a combination of the liquid-
solid extraction technology and the liquid chromatography, 
which is mainly used for sample separation, purification 
and concentration. It is widely used in environmental 
protection, food, petrochemical, pharmaceutical, clinical 
analysis, life sciences, and other fields.

SepLine Series automatic SPE instruments includes 
three products: Single, Dual and Four-channel. They 
can automatically complete the SPE condition, sample 
loading, rinsing, elution process. An unique low-pressure 
sealing technology is applied to effectively control over 
the cartridge flow to prevent the solvent from mixing. 
Multi-channel mode can improve the SPE processing 
efficiency, and guarantee the repeatability and stability of 
pre-treatment.

SepLine
Automatic Solid Phase Extraction System

Technique Features
 Automated process of cartridge transfer, rinsing, injection, 
drying, washing, elution etc. Positive pressure pump ensures 
accurate flowrate and high recovery

 Max. 124 position for SPE cartridges with different cartridge 
size

 Unique low pressure sealing tech and insulation air embolism 
prevent mixture of sample and solvents

 Standard nitrogen purge function
 Autoswitch of 8 different solvents
 System pressure can be detected and controlled
 Septum piercing function protects solvent from evaporation

 Cleaning needle inside and outside wall by immersion 
method to avoid cross-contamination. The cleaning method 
and cleaning time can be set freely

 Automatic liquid handler supports both sample injection and 
collection

 Multiple choice of  sample vials and racks
 User friendly software workstation with graphic interface
 Optional sample tray cooling device
 Integration ready with other sample preparation systems 
such as SepLine + LiqVap, SepLine + AutoClean + LiqVap 

SepLine-1 
Single Channel AutoSPE system can perform single sample batch processing. It can automatically achieve conditioning, sample 
loading, rinsing, eluting SPE steps. It is with nitrogen purge module, meeting the needs of the standard method, fully enclosed 
system, able to be associated with automatic quantitative concentrator system online.

SepLine-2
Dual Channels AutoSPE system can perform two samples SPE operations simultaneously. Management systems for two 
samples are independent and can perform different methods. It can automatically achieve conditioning, sample loading, rinsing, 
eluting SPE steps. It is with nitrogen purge module, meeting the needs of the standard method, fully enclosed system.

SepLine-4
Four channels AutoSPE system can perform four samples SPE operations simultaneously, greatly improving the efficiency 
of sample handling. Management systems for four samples are independent and can perform different methods. It can 
automatically achieve conditioning, sample loading, rinsing, eluting SPE steps. It is with nitrogen purge module, meeting the 
needs of the standard method, fully enclosed system.
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 For the change of solvent by solvent or sample by solvent, an air bubble can be 
inhaled by syringe pump to block the mixing of the two solutions as the isolation of air 
embolism

 Effectively avoid the problem of the polarity change caused by solvent mixing
 Effectively improve sample recovery and recovery rate stability

 SPE cartridges are moved with sliders to the specified location,SPE step is achieved 
with the plunger modules

 Minimum area to achieve the maximum and accurate SPE cartridges switch
 Automatically achieve up to 124 SPE cartridges treatment
 Achieve the eluate collection and waste discharge with the liquid flow path system
 Be suitable for a variety of SPE cartridge specifications, with standard of 6mL
 Fully closed treatment process

Unique Isolation Air Embolism

Cartridge Holder Module

Solvent 1

Solvent 1

Isolation air 

embolism SepLine AutoSPE

 The  SepLine series of automatic SPE system has three products: single, dual, 
four-channel. With separated SPE operations modules and flow path management 
systems, multi-channel products can achieve parallel processing

 Positive pressure extraction mode ensures the stability of the recovery rate
 Distinctive low-pressure sealing technology, the plunger sealed directly at the top of 
the filler layer to prevent the solvent from mixing

 Isolation air embolism prevents mixing between the sample, various solvents, as well 
as cross-contamination

 Accurate flow rate, flow rate range 0-100mL/min
 Closed system for environmental protection, no additional consumables
 Single Channel SPE system can be upgraded to multi-channel SPE systems

 Support both sample injection and collection
 Support orderly and random sampling loading process, various sample vial racks, and 
optional sample tray

 Septum piercing function, optional sample tray cooling  
 Fully closed system
 Freely set the cleaning method and cleaning time, cleaning needle inside and outside 
walls by immersion methods to avoid cross contamination

 Can be used for dual channels, four channels systems

SPE Operation Module

Automatic Liquid Handler
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AutoClean 
Automatic Gel Permeation Chromatography 
CleanUp System
AutoClean system was designed with the principle of gel permeation chromatography 
(GPC) to separate and fractionate solutes according to their sizes in a solution. It can 
effectively remove the macromolecular matrix and interferences of small molecules. 
As a result, the sensitivity and accuracy of the subsequent analysis are considerably 
enhanced. The lifespan of the analytical instrument is increased as well. AutoClean 
system conforms to EPA3640. It has been widely applied in environmental 
monitoring, agricultural testing, food testing and life sciences.

Technique Features
AutoClean can fully automatically operate processes such 
as sample injection, separation and purification, collection, 
reusable solvent recovery etc. The workstation can be 
operated for data acquisition, save and management.
 High precision dual plunger series infusion pump

   Analytical pump:0.001-10.000mL/min 42Mpa
   Preparation pump:0.01-50.00mL/min 20Mpa
 High efficient stainless gel purification column with 
professional filling improve the purification efficiency.  2/3 
of  time and solvents can be saved for the same purification 
capacity premise

 Fully automatic three-dimensional liquid handler can do 
automatic sampling, automatic collection and immersion  

High Precision Dual Plunger Liquid Pump
The performance of pump indicates the overall system performance of the instrument, 
and it is the key part of the GPC system, which is related to the life of the entire 
system. Good performance of the double plunger series infusion pump can effectively 
guarantee the stability and reliability of the system, and it play an important role in 
recoveries and reproducibility. 

cleaning. Needle internal and external walls cleaning 
minimizes cross-contamination

 The septum piercing function can reduce the evaporation of 
the solvent to ensure the reliability of sample concentration

 Flexible purification procedures is suitable for a variety of 
application methods. Fraction collection can be classified 
according to the time, the peak,  the voltage, and a 
combination of six collection methods

 Clean solvent recovery function, save solvent and protect 
environment

 User friendly software, with intuitive graphic interface
 Can be integrated with LiqVap concentration system and 
SepLine-1 AutoSPE system as a whole station.

 Optional fixed wavelength UV detector
 Multiple sample vial and racks for selection
 Excellent liquid handler with reset function

Variable Wavelength UV Detector
 Multiple GPC purification systems can be selected to meet various laboratory pretreatment needs:

  AutoClean: standard configuration 190-600nm variable wavelength detector
  The AutoClean F: Optional 254 or 280nm fixed wavelength detector
 AutoClean series gel purification system can provide a different band UV detector. The detector is used as the eyes of the 
entire system, playing a monitoring spectra dynamic real-time control. Equipped with a variable wavelength UV detector, it can 
measure at the wavelength of maximum absorption of the substance to ensure the precision of the experiment.

Automatic Liquid Handler
The liquid handler has automatic sample loading and automatic 
collection functions, carrying high sample volume, with stable 
performance, supporting a variety of vials. 3-dimensional motion 
mode, a variety of combinations of shelves and a variety of extended 
features can better meet the experimental demand. Septum piercing 
function can reduce the sample volatile. Immersion cleaning of 
needle inside and outside walls minimizes cross-contamination. 
Optional sample tray cooling device reduces sample volatile.
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AutoClean GPC Cleanup
High Efficient GPC Cleanup Column
The conventional purification methods typically use glass cleaning column. Purifying a sample 
requires solvent greater than 400mL and more than one hour processing time. Due to the use of 
a large glass column, the loading pressure can't be high when filling the column with media, only 
under the action of gravity or low pressure, which causes slowly loading column, slow packing 
process, low efficiency of the column packing, and poor reproducibility of the gel column. Course 
of the experiment, samples outflow curve is not stable, and it is obviously impacted by the 
experimental conditions and personnel external factors, so the parallel and reproducibility of the 
experimental results is relatively poor.

LabTech Column Features
 The high resolution stainless gel purification column
 Homogenate column packed by medium pressure, 
column forming at once to reproduce good 
purification efficiency, saving time and solvent

 Filler: Bio-Beads S-X3 200-400 mesh (EPA3640A)
 Dimensions: 20 x 300mm (standard), a variety of 
specifications can be customized

 Guard column: 5g filler
 Optional: Bio-Beads S-X8 the filler purification 
column

A variety of specifications glass column

Column characteristics manually 
packed
 Filling process is complex, and it must be 
prepared in advance

 It takes a long time
 It needs human intervention
 Operator is exposed to the organic solvent, 
and it impacts health

 Parallel between columns parallel is poor and 
not conducive to a fixed method

 It is affected by the experimental conditions 
and operator

LabTech High efficient column 
characteristics
 Easy to use --- similar HPLC column
 A short making time, saving time and solvent
 Without human involvement
 The finished column is safe for the operator
 Good parallel between columns, easy to fix 
method

 Less interference by external factors, easy to 
use

LabTech high-resolution gel purification column of stainless steel is packed with medium pressure loading technology. This 
column can completely solve the above problems on traditional glass column. It has high speed purification, column efficiency, 
good repeatability, smaller size to meet the real requirements, great savings in experimental time and the advantages of the 
use of solvents, etc.. Using of such purification column, separation of a standard mixture of substances samples only needs 
22 minutes, greatly reducing sample handling time and solvent savings, showing outstanding advantages in the field of 
environmental detection, detection of agricultural products, food testing and life science applications.

Compared to some types of gel purification column, which reduce the purification capacity to save time and solvent, LabTech 
high efficient stainless steel gel purification column meets EPA standards S-X3 gel purification filler, filling by medium pressure 
technology, professional filling, high column efficiency, good parallel between columns. The standard 70g filler is filled to meet 
the needs of the sample volume of the gel column, while saving the 2/3 of the time and solvent.

VS
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LabTech High Efficient Column
20x300mm
Standard solvent cleaning time 
22min

EPA recommended GPC cleanup 
glass column
20x700mm
Standard solvent cleaning time 
60min



Technique Features
 The system can do quantitative concentration for sample batch. With automatic injection, concentration, constant volume, 
solvent replacement, rinsing, collecting, cleaning functions, final sample can be collected directly to GC / HPLC vials after the 
sample concentration, which effectively simplify the tedious process of quantitative concentration

 Standard 72 samples can be automatically completed by the treatment process sequentially
 Stereo surround heating pattern, high efficient heating, precise PID temperature control
 Scroll nitrogen purge to ensure that the liquid level is more stable and more moderate concentration process
 The atomization rotating cleaning devices to ensure the effective cleaning for concentrator inside wall
 Precise volume control by level sensor and security level sensor to prevent liquid spills
 Automatic three-dimensional liquid handler carrying more samples, for a variety of sample and collection vials
 Septum puncture function to prevent the solvent from evaporation. The optional cooling device for sample tray
 WIN CE system touch-based operation mode is convenient and intuitive

Concentration Principle
 Nitrogen purge can increase the air flow on the surface of concentrated liquid
 Vacuum can reduce liquid boiling point
 Heating can increase the temperature of the concentrated liquid
 The combination of  vacuum,  heating, and nitrogen purge can achieve sample rapid concentration in the lower temperature

Control System
 WIN CE system touch-based operation is flexible and quick
 Real-time display and control show the operation of the entire system
 A long-distance control and operation monitoring can be achieved through the communication line
 Methods and information can be freely copied through removable storage devices
 Graphical interface is convenient and intuitive 

Liquid Handler
 Automatic sampling and automatic collection functions
 4 vial racks can be placed. The location and type of vial racks can be set freely
 A septum piercing design to prevent solvent evaporation
 The cleaning method and cleaning time can be set freely, cleaning needle inside and outside wall by immersion method to 
reduce cross-contamination

 Quantitative sample can be automatically collected into GC / HPLC injection vials for the sequential analysis and detection

LiqVap quantitative automatic concentrator can be used 
alone or combined with automated GPC gel purification 
and SPE solid phase extraction. It rapidly quantitatively 
concentrates samples by heating, a nitrogen purge, and 
vacuum, without attention, so complex enrichment process 
becomes easier.
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Concentration Module
 Large volume concentrator cup is suitable for large volume concentrated samples
 Scroll nitrogen purge is gentle, efficient and no liquid splash
 Concentrator cup can achieve automatic cleaning, and tool-free disassembly and 
cleaning for dirty samples

 Tapered bottom design to transfer complete samples
 Optical liquid level sensor to precisely control volume, which is not affected by the 
sample color

 Two end points determination: dryness evaporated or volume preset (1 to 5 mL)
 Three solvents replacement
 Two concentration modes: timing concentration and quantitative concentration
 The perfect combination of heating, vacuum, and nitrogen purge to achieve 
efficient sample enrichment process

PrepElite 
Automatic Sample Preparation Station
After years of research in the field of sample preparation, LabTech now introduces a new all-in-one sample preparation product: 
PrepElite Automatic Sample Preparation Station.  It seamlessly integrates all necessary sample preparation systems into a 
single station, which includes AutoClean Gel Permeation Chromatography Clean-up system, LiqVap concentration system and 
SepLine Solid Phase Extraction system.  The system is a sample pre-treatment platform which can achieve traditional sample 
pre-treatment processes, including sample transfer, pre-concentration, solvent system conversion, constant volume, GPC gel 
purification, gel purified and concentration, solid phase extraction(SPE), SPE and quantitative concentration. All these steps can 
be completed in this platform.  The final sample collected directly into the HPLC / GC vial for subsequent analysis and detection 
after automatic completion of sample preconcentration - GPC gel purification - SPE cleanup - quantitative concentration.

This innovative station is designed to run automatically and continuously, greatly simplifies sample preparation processes, 
reduces human intervention and error, and increases productivity and efficiency.  The enclosed system design effectively 
reduces the exposure to organic solvents by its operator and is more environmental friendly.  The modular design allows for 
easy configuration and operation of any systems in series or independently. The system is suitable for a variety of organic 
samples pretreatment, and it is flexible to set to meet the needs of a variety of laboratory.

Technique Features
 Fully integrated station of three essential sample preparation systems:  LiqVap concentration system, AutoClean GPC clean-up 
system and SepLine Automatic Solid Phase Extraction (SPE) system

 Easily reconfigurable sequence of operation, such as Concentration->GPC clean up -> Concentration ->SPE
 Flexible modular design, allowing AutoClean, LiqVap, SepLine to be used in series or independently
 GPC technology with SPE technology can effectively remove the different interference matrix for a variety of complex samples 
to protect analytical instruments and to improve the detection sensitivity

 Automatic gel purification has standard precision stainless steel double-plunger tandem infusion pump, a variable wavelength 
UV detector, high resolution stainless steel gel purification column, which guarantee the high purification efficiency. The same 
purification capacity can save 2/3 of the time and solvent compare others

 Valuable solvent recovery function of AutoClean, significantly reducing the amount of solvents used
 Highly efficient LiqVap, providing sample concentration option,  enabling sample concentration  to meet the requirement of next 
clean-up or analysis

 Automatic SPE using positive pressure extraction mode can achieve up to 124 SPE column automatically. The fully enclosed 
system protects the operator from the organic solvent poisoning

 Sample cleaning platform can automate the various steps of cleaning, including syringe inside and outside walls. Washing 
volume and times can be set to minimize cross-contamination

 Enclosed system design,  preventing evaporation of organic solvents, removing the need to use a fumehood
 Fully automated operation;  up to 120 samples can be loaded at a time and run sequentially
 Great choices of sample collection vials; samples can be directly collected to GC/HPLC injection vials, eliminating the losses 
during sample transfer 
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PrepElite-GVS

PrepElite-GV 

 Sample

 Sample

Pre-
concentration

Pre-
concentration

GPC Cleanup

GPC Cleanup

Quantitative 
concentration

Quantitative 
concentration

SPE extraction

GC/HPLC

Quantitative 
concentration

AutoClean+LiqVap+SepLine-1

AutoClean+LiqVap
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PrepElite-SV

WorkStation
 Control of AutoClean GPC cleanup, LiqVap concentrator, SepLine SPE and Liquid handler

 Graphical software interface for program set of sample loading, purification, clean, collection, extraction, concentration etc.

PrepElite SamplePrep Station

LiqVap+SepLine-1

PrepElite-SV automated SPE - quantitative concentration sample pretreatment platform can automatic complete sample 
preconcentration-SPE - quantitative concentration online, and samples are collected directly into the HPLC / GC vials for 
subsequent analysis. This greatly simplifies the tedious sample pretreatment. The system can be upgraded online with GPC gel 
purification to meet a variety of laboratory samples pretreatment requirements.
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 GPC Cleanup fraction can be collected 
in 6 different ways according to time, 
peak, voltage or pairwise combinations 
of the three

  Real-time. All the parameters can be 
controlled and set during the process

  Batch process function including batch 
edition, insert, delete, save and pause 
operation etc.

 Data acquisition, correction, process and 
data report

 Log function, review data via date

 Transfer data to Word or Excel for further 
process

 System clean process/frequency/volume 
all can be set in order to avoid cross-
contamination
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LC600
High Performance Liquid Chromatography



High Performance Liquid Chromatography
From teaching purpose to daily analytical work, the LC600 system’s robust features strike a balance of simplicity, performance 
and reliability that makes it the perfect instrument from any laboratory with a limited budget and critical application requirements. 
LabTech is dedicated to assuring the quality of results while helping users meet regulatory compliance.

Food Life science Education and Research
Environmental 

Monitoring

Pharmaceutical Agricultural Analysis Fine Chemicals Petrochemical

Determination of Amoxicillin and Clavulanate Potassium for Suspension by 
LabTech HPLC

Determination of Tanshinone Ⅱ_
A in the Compound Tanshen Tablet 
by LabTech HPLC

Separation and Determination of Organic Acids by LabTech HPLC
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P600 Pump

Binary Gradient System

Isocratic System

On-line pump clean

UV600 Plus Detector

HPLC Modules

 Compact design, applying 
world-class HPLC technology

 Flexible configuration, 
providing different systems for 
various applications

 High accuracy, precision and 
sensitivity

 Small dead volume, low noise 
and drift

 Large LCD screen with 
320x240 pixels, more 
convenient for control

 Intelligent autosampler 
provides more flexible 
applications

HPLC system consists of following modules
 P600 High pressure liquid pump
 UV600Plus UV detector 
 Rheodyne Injector(standard) or Autosampler (optional)
 HPLC workstation
 Column 
 Column oven(optional)
 Start kit

P600 High Pressure Liquid Pump (Analytical or Preparative)
 Sealed pump design is dustproof
 Stable and reliable solvent delivery system can 
work continuously and efficiently to satisfy any 
strict requirements

 Top servo motor with CPLD control technique 
provides high accuracy, long duration and low 
noise

 10ml, 50ml or 100ml pump head are available
 The on-line plunger clean is standard 
configuration to ensure free pump maintenance

 Unique flow calibration and auto-compensation 
technique
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Type Analytical Semi-preparative Preparative
Delivery method Tandem double plunger Tandem double plunger Parallel double plunger

Flow range 0.001-9.999ml/min 0.01-49.99ml/min 0.01-99.99ml/min
Flow precision 0.08%RSD 0.1%RSD 0.1%RSD

Flow accuracy
±1.0%

(1.0ml/min, water, room temperature)
±2.0%

(1.0ml/min, water, room temperature)
±2.0%

(1.0ml/min, water, room temperature)
Max. Pressure 42MPa 20MPa 10MPa
Pressure unit Mpa、Kgf/cm2、Bar、Psi

Pressure pulsation <1.0%
Gradient precision 0.5%
Gradient accuracy ±1.0%

Gradient curve
11 kinds of gradient curves are available including no.1 linear curve, no. 2 Step curves, no. 4 convex 

curves and no. 4 groove curves; all the gradient curves can be changed freely according to the gradient 
time

On-line clean On-line clean
Control method PC and local control

UV600Plus UV Detector
 Compact C-T optical platform 
 High sensitivity, extremely low noise and drift
 Special aberration-corrected optical design
 LOG chip provides real-time logarithm calculation, 
decreasing noise

 Deuterium lamp with excellent performance, long lifetime, 
lower drift

 C-T monochromator guarantees outstanding wavelength 
precision and repeatability

 Elaborate flow sample cell ensures the best performance 
on sensitivity, energy and volume

 Self-calibration once power on ensures the optimized 
working state

 Wavelength is programmable control, improving the 
selectivity and sensitivity

Type Analytical Semi-preparative Preparative
Optical system C-T monochromator

Wavelength range 190--600nm
Wavelength precision ±0.2nm
Wavelength accuracy ±1.0nm

Bandwidth 8nm
Baseline noise ±0.5×10-5AU 
Baseline drift 1.0×10-4AU/h
Light source Deuterium lamp(standard)

Flowcell pathlength 10mm 4mm
Flowcell volume 10μl 6μl

Flowcell pressure 10Mpa

Specification 
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AS600S Autosampler
 PASA™ injection concept
 High-resolution syringe control ensures very high precision for injection 
and reagent addition

 Internal standard addition, sample dilution or derivatization can be simply 
programmed

 PC control ensures easy-to-understand operation; context-sensitive 
online help is available in every window and dialog

 Special design ensures service-friendly
 To enhance safety, operation of the unit will slow down when the door is 
opened

 Optional sample cooling system ensures consistent results

RI600 Refractive Index Detector
 Real-time monitoring
 High continuously sensitivity, stability and repeatability
 Unique optical heat exchanger with counter-current thermal protection 
as well as programmable temperature control system ensure RI600 
detector extremely stable baseline and high SNR, shorten analysis time  

 Auto self-clean and auto zero function

Refractive Index Range 1.00~1.75RIU
Flow Rate 0.2~3.0ml/min
Flow Cell 9μl

Flow Cell Max. Pressure 6Kg/cm2
Dead Volume 24μl
Linear range 0~1000μRIU

Noise 5x10-9RIU
Drift <1mV/hour ( Flow rate: pure water 1ml/min)

Temp. Control Range 35℃~55℃in1℃increments
Connection RS232  Data output 1Hz, 10Hz

Model AS600S
Injection Range 1μl-5000ul in 1μl increments

Injection Precision (>10uL RSD) Full loop:0.3%;Partial loop: 0.5%;μL pickup: 1.0%

Sample Capacity
2 well plates of 96 or 384 wells

96 vials (1.5ml) or 24 vials (10 ml)
Cycle time <1 min

Dispenser Syringe 500μl
Loop Volume 100μl

Optional cooling 4℃
Needle Wash 1 solvent with 250ml reservoir

Option units
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Column Oven 
 Precisely and steadily control the work temperature of 
chromatograph column

 Enhance the chromatograph effect and sensitivity 
 Improve the separation of chromatograph column
 Shorten and stabilize the retention time and reduce the 
back pressure      

 Guarantee the sample repeatability
 Support two columns simultaneously
 Easy to install and dismantle

FC600 Fraction Collector 
 Automatic sample collection, tube cleaning
 Variable racks and vessels
 Programmable control of any collection position 
 Fractionation can be collected into different vessels according to time, peak, 
voltage or combination of them

 Solvent recycle function
 Auto switch to waste liquid state when power off
 Standard rack 50mlx36 position
 Racks for option: 100mlx16position, 12mlx100position, 5mlx169position

Chromatography Workstation 

Model CH-1
Type Vertical type

Temperature Control Range RT~120 ℃
Temperature Accuracy 0.1 ℃

Temperature Control Mode PID

Workstation

 Convenient counter-control function, easily control the pump and detector
 Signal is digitally acquired, no error from analog signal
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 Powerful data processing capability, 
various complicated arithmetic are 
easily operated, such as grouping, multi-
internal standard, multi-point calibration 
of internal standard variety, exponent 
and subtraction

 Perfect integrated with Office, the data 
and chromatogram can be directly 
output to WORD, analysis reports are 
customized with diagrams and text. 
The results can be output to Excel for 
secondary calculation. Quantitative 
results and remark text can be saved 
into Access database

 Data are read by CDF format and 
c o m p l i a n c e  w i t h  A I A s t a n d a r d . 
Compatible with other companies’ 
chromatography workstations, such as 
Agilent and Waters



 Set parameters of pump, detector and autosampler

 Data export and chromatogram processing 

Unique chromatogram ident i f icat ion technique can 
automatically process peak identification , baseline correction, 
segmentation of overlapped peaks. In addition, it can add, 
delete and merge peaks, remove shoulder peaks, and special 
baseline correction, and also be able to cancel or recover the 
manual operation on chromatogram treatment. 

 Data output and quantitative calculation

LC workstation closely integrated with Microsoft Office can 
create analysis reports directly in Word. Quantitative results 
(or summary of several quantitative results) can be sent to 
Excel via clipboard. Analysis records can be saved directly 
into an Access database.

 Arithmetic program  

The arithmetic program in the workstation can overlap 
different chromatogram simultaneously for convenient 
observation and analysis

 Mobile phase detection

The consumption of mobile phase can be monitored automatically. It alarms when the residual 
volume of mobile phase is reduced to the alarm value, and the pump is stopped at the lowest 
limit.

 Set sample load method and location confirmation
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Column and Accessories
LabTech provides you various accessories with excellent performance and acceptable price.

Always Exceed Your Expectation

Columns

Check valve, seal ring and 
plunger

Solvent filter and ultrasonic 
cleaner

On-line filter

Various original Rheodyne 
SS and PEEK standard tubes

Anti-press modulator

PEEK union

Titanium tube

Various tools

Protection column

SS tee

PEEK tee

Peek tube

Rheodyne injection valve

SS union

SS cross

PEEK cross

Fittings
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Your Lab,Our Tech

LabTech, Inc.

UV/Vis Spectrophotometer



UV/Vis Spectrophotometer
LabTech UV-Vis spectrophotometer has been synonymous with excellence and high performance. It is the core of powerful 
UV-Visible systems for the diverse application and suitable for environmental, pharmaceutical, life science, agricultural, 

 Pharmaceutical analysis

Environmental Monitoring

Life science

Geology

Agriculture

 Higher education and 
research

Food Safety

Inspection and Quarantine

Excellent Performance
 Streamline surface avoiding sample splashing into internal space
 Real time symmetric double beams system
 Wide wavelength range from 190nm to 1100nm
 Five slits: 0.5nm, 1nm, 2nm, 3nm, and 5nm
 High efficient plane holographic grating with precision sine drive mechanics
 Compact optical path and electronics systems with small footprint
 Few moving parts in the system guaranteeing the highest stability
 Quartz overcoating and sealed optics are prevented from the exposure to corrosive environments
 Light source records working time automatically and  is easily replaced without adjustment
 Automatic six-position cell holder enormously shorten sample exchange time 
 Intellectual self-checking function is convenient for trouble shooting and maintenance
 High degree automation: automatic wavelength positioning, automatic wavelength calibration, automatic light switch, automatic 
sample cell switching, automatic current correction, and automatic instruments parameters recording

 Support standalone and PC control for diverse applications 
 Various sample cell and holders
 Powerful software with package for biotest and water quality test
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and clinical lab applications as well as 
routine applications such as photometric 
measurement, quantitative analyses, 
kinetics, spectrum scanning, and multiple 
components analysis etc. 



Real Double Beam System

Crossed C-T Mode Automatic Six-position Cell Holder

Unique Mechanical Design

High-quality Components

 Real-time calibration

 Stable performance

 High scan speed without distortion

 High efficient plane holographic 
grating

 High accurate sinusoidal 
grating driving technique

 Optical parts with SiO2 
overcoating

 Sealed monochromator
 Autoswitch of light source 
 Stray light: 0.03%T

 Capacious sample 
compartment can hold up to 
100mm cell

 Various of cell holders can 
be selected for different 
application

 Auto rotary six-position cell 
holder, shorten the sample 
exchange time

 Entrance port and exit ports of 
the light beam in the sample 
chamber are protected by 
quartz window, to prevent 
the optical system from 
contamination.

 Sealed optical system, air contamination resistant
 Dust-proof, damp-proof, anticorrosive
 Stable circuit
 Low interior heating dissipation does not interfere optical parts
 High efficiency, low power consumption
 Effective anti-external interference
 Extremely low background noise

 Most of key components 
are chosen from the world’s 
best manufacturers such 
as deuterium lamp, silicon 
photodiode detector and 
holographic grating

 Careful selection of these 
components ensures the 
instruments’ reliability, 
accuracy and long lifespan

Excellent Performance
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Various Cells
Satisfy different application 
requirements



Spectrum scanning
 Sample characteristics can be scanned in the wavelength range of 190 ~ 1100nm, 
spectral curve range can be arbitrarily set

 Minimum sampling interval of 0.05nm, three grades of scanning speed: fast, 
medium and slow 

 Comprehensive spectrum data processing technology: the spectral curve 
data tracking, range reset, peak detection, spectral transform, mathematical 
calculations, and multiple spectra superimpose

 Parallel data module designed to achieve up to 100 spectra data processing, 
storage, and review at anytime

Photometric measurement
 The photometry provides 10 optional wavelengths for users to measure the 
absorbance or transmittance

Kinetic measurement
 Single-wavelength sample scanning measurement to analyze the chemical 
reaction process over time.

 The measurement time, the sampling interval (minimum 0.1s), the photometric 
range can be arbitrarily set

 Spectral data processing technology can reset the display range, track data, 
detect peak, and transform spectrum

User friendly Interface
Powerful Software
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Software package for biochemical test and water quality test
Providing experimental methods of protein detection, water testing analysis, etc. for users to reduce the user query and 
parameters set. In addition, providing users with the "customized" option to arbitrarily set and save parameters based on 
experimental needs.

Powerful data processing abilities
 Spectrum analysis 
 Tracing date.  Showing the position of current measuring point
 Detecting peak and valley.  Intensity of peak and valley is presented in the table, while spectrum is shown. 
 Transferring spectrum Abs-T% conversion, smooth, logarithmic, fourth derivative calculation
 Arithmetical operation. Four arithmetic operations such as addition, subtraction, multiplication and division to deal with 
measurement data

Printing report   
Save and print each analysis report

Powerful data storage
 32-bit processor, more data storage capacity
 Local 32M
 Analyzed data can be saved into mobile hard drive through USB interface adapter, data transmission is more convenient, and 
more data storage capacity

Powerful Software
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Quantitative determination
 Maximum input standard of 20 points with the method of least squares regression. 
Linear, linear zero-crossing, secondary, second over zero are optional for curve 
fitting. Curve regression is more accurate

 Sample analysis with double correction of reagent blank and sample blank double 
correction

 Analytical methods

Single wavelength standard coefficient method
Dual-wavelength K-ratio method
Dual wavelength equal absorption point method
Three-wavelength method

Multi component analysis

 Mathematical filtering method and mathematical equation simulation
 Concentrations of mixed 10 fractions in the sample can be analyzed without the 
separation process

 Simple operation, rapid analysis, and accurate results provide an innovative 
detection method for the direct determination of the mixture

 Widely used in various fields of medicine, food, fuel, paint, etc



LabTech's UV Power UV-Vis spectrophotometers are the core of powerful UV-Visible systems for the diverse needs and suitable 
for environmental, pharmaceutical, life science, agricultural, and clinical lab applications as well as routine applications such as 
spectrum scanning, photometric measurement, kinetic, quantitative analysis, and multiple components analysis etc. 

Technical Parameters
Model UV Power

Optical System C-T monochromator, Holographic grating

Double Beam

Wavelength Range 190-1100nm

Bandwidth 0.5nm/1nm/2nm/3nm/5nm 

Photometric Method Transmittance, Absorbance, Energy

Wavelength Accuracy ±0.3nm

Wavelength Repeatability ±0.1 nm

Absorbance Range -3~3Abs 

Photometric Accuracy ±0.002A(0~0.5A), ±0.004A(0.5~1A), ±0.3%T

Photometric Repeatability ≤0.001A(0~0.5A), ≤0.002A(0.5~1A),0.1%T

Wavelength Scan Speed Adjustable(Fast, Middle, Low)

Stray Light ≤0.03% T

Baseline straightness ±0.001A

Drift ≤0.0002A/h (500nm, 0A)

Noise ±0.0002A (500nm, P~P)

Detector Si-Photodiode

Light Source Halogen tungsten / Deuterium lamp (Auto-swtich)

Cell Holder Automatic six-position cell holder

Display 320×240 pixel,  LCD 

Control Mode PC /Local control

Dimensions W500xD475xH 245mm

Weight 22Kg

UV Power

It offers fast scanning, excellent sensitivity, 
exceptional ruggedness and reliabil i ty, 
minimum maintenance, and excellent optical 
performance. Standard automatic 6-position 
cell holder, double beam optical system, 
five slit types, 0.5nm, 1nm, 2nm, 3nm, and 
5nm, powerful and user friendly software 
provides packages for water quality test and 
biochemical test. Standalone and PC control 
modes ensure flexible operation.
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LabTech's UV9100 range of UV-Vis spectrophotometers has been synonymous with excellence and high performance. The 
range is ideal for use as your own primary reference UV-Vis spectrophotometer in routine laboratories where reliability and 
ease of use are vital. It has been widely used for applications in commodity inspection, quality control, method developments, 
research institutes etc.

Technical Parameters
Model UV 9100 A UV 9100 B UV 9100 C UV 9100 D

Optical System
C-T monochromator, Holographic grating

Double Beam

Wavelength range 190 nm ~ 1100 nm

Spectrum bandwidth 2nm 1nm, 2nm 0.5nm, 2nm 0.5nm, 1nm,2nm,3nm,5nm

Photometric method Transmittance, Absorbance, Energy

Absorbance range -3 ~ 3Abs

Wavelength Accuracy ±0.3nm

Wavelength Repeatability 0.1nm

Photometric Accuracy ±0.002A(0~0.5A), ±0.004A(0.5~1.0A), ±0.3%T

Photometric Repeatability ≤0.001A(0~0.5A), ≤0.002A(0.5~1.0A), ≤0.1%T

Stray Light ≤0.05% T

Baseline straightness ±0.001A

Drift ≤0.0003A/h (500nm, 0A)

Noise ±0.0002A (500nm, P-P)

Scan speed Adjustable(Fast, Middle, Low)

Detector Si-Photodiode

Light source Halogen tungsten lamp / deuterium lamp (Auto-switch)

Cell holder Automatic six-position cell holder

Display 320 x 240 pixels, LCD

Control mode Local/PC control

Dimensions W500xD475xH 245mm

Weight 22Kg

UV9100 Series
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It offers advanced specifications, high efficient 
performance with excellent stability and repeatability. 
Double beam optical system, optional five slits 0.5nm, 
1nm, 2nm, 3nm, and 5nm. Standard automatic 
6-coupled cell holder. Powerful and user friendly 
software provides water quality test package for 
your application. Standalone and PC control modes 
ensure flexible operation.



LabTech's UV8100 range of UV-Vis spectrophotometers provides you flexible and high efficient operation with excellent stability 
and repeatability. Large LCD and friendly interface make the operation extremely easy.  It is classical and economical and 
especially suitable for daily routine QA/QC analysis, production analysis, as well as for more specialized applications. 

UV8100 Series 

It offers split beam optical system, standard 
automatic 6-coupled cell holder, optional 
five slits 0.5nm, 1nm, 2nm, 3nm, and 5nm, 
powerful software suitable for photometric 
measurement ,  spec t rum scann ing , 
quant i ta t i ve  de te rmina t ion ,  k ine t i c 
measurement, multi component analysis, 
data processing etc. Standalone and PC 
control modes ensure flexible operation.

Technical Parameters
Model UV 8100 A UV 8100 B UV 8100 C UV 8100 D

Optical System
C-T monochromator, Holographic grating

Split Beam

Wavelength range 190 nm ~ 1100 nm

Spectrum bandwidth 2nm 1nm, 2nm 0.5nm, 2nm 0.5nm, 1nm,2nm,3nm,5nm

Photometric method Transmittance, Absorbance, Energy

Absorbance range -3 ~ 3Abs

Wavelength Accuracy ±0.3nm

Wavelength Repeatability 0.2nm

Photometric Accuracy ±0.002A(0~0.5A), ±0.004A(0.5~1.0A), ±0.3%T

Photometric Repeatability ≤0.001A(0~0.5A), ≤0.002A(0.5~1.0A), ≤0.1%T

Stray Light ≤0.05% T

Baseline straightness ±0.001A

Drift ≤0.0005A/h (500nm, 0A)

Noise ±0.0002A (500nm, P-P)

Scan speed Adjustable(Fast, Middle, Low)

Detector Si-Photodiode

Light source Halogen tungsten lamp / deuterium lamp (Auto-switch)

Cell holder Automatic six-position cell holder

Display 320 x 240 pixels, LCD

Control mode Local/PC control

Dimensions W500xD475xH 245mm

Weight 22Kg 
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Technical Parameters
Model Bluestar A Bluestar B

Optical System
C-T monochromator, Holographic grating

Split Beam

Wavelength range 190~1100nm

Spectral bandwith 2nm 1nm, 2nm

Wavelength accuracy ±0.8nm

Wavelength repeatability 0.2nm

Absorption range -3~3Abs

Photometric accuracy ±0.002A(0~0.5A), ±0.004A(0.5~1.0A), ±0.3%T

Photometric repeatability ≤0.001A(0~0.5A), ≤0.002A(0.5~1.0A), ≤0.15%T

Stray light 0.05%T

Baseline straightness 0.002A

Wavelength scan speed Adjustable(Fast, Middle, Low)

Drift ≤0.0005A/h (500nm,0A)

Noise ±0.0002A (500nm, P-P)

Detector Si-Photodiode

Light Source Halogen tungsten/Deuterium lamp (Auto-switch)

Cell holder Standard 10mm cell holder/optional 6-position cell holder

Control Mode Local/PC Control

Display 320 x 240 pixels, LCD

Control mode Local/PC control

Dimensions W500xD475xH 245mm

Weight 22Kg 

LabTech's BlueStar range UV-Vis spectrophotometer with fixed bandwidth of 1 nm or 2nm is a high-performance, reliable, and 
exceptional value instrument. 

BlueStar Series

It is available for both local and PC control, 
standard single cell, powerful software suitable 
for photometric measurement, spectrum 
scanning, quantitative determination, kinetic 
measurement, multi component analysis, data 
processing etc. 
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Optional Accessory
AutoSampler
AS2000 is specially designed for LabTech UV/Vis spectrophotometers, 
it only requires operator to place the sample to the tray and click mouse 
to set the method. It takes the drudgery and monotonous repetition like 
sample loading, empty cell, clean cell etc. of everyday tasks.  It features 
fast, easy and stable.

Features
1.Basic functions, including photometric test, quantitative analysis, spectrum 

scanning, dynamic test etc., can be performed by autosampler injection with 
PC control and support on-line analysis. 

2. Larger buck samples can be analyzed at once 

 Up to 29 samples simultaneously 
 Cycle time 1.5min, including sample injection, analysis, discharging, cleaning 
 Auto zero-calibration during operation to ensure high accuracy 

3. Peristaltic pump alternative injection technology 

 Easy cleaning, lower sample and solvent consumption, reduced wasting
 Cleaning times can be set freely 
 Standard 10ml vials, which can be purchased easily
 Minimum solvent consumption of 5ml sample  

4. High accuracy and repeatability

 Fixation of flow absorption cell eliminates error caused by moving 
 The flow absorption cell without manually cleaning requirement, which avoids 
contamination from cell outside 

 Fixation of sample absorption cell avoids error caused by mismatched sample 
cells

 RSD≤0.4%

Standard curves tested by autosampler and 
manual operation
Solvent: Standard potassium dichromate solvent

10mg/L, 20 mg/L, 40 mg/L, 60 mg/L, 80 mg/L

Wavelength: 235nm

Density mg/L

Standard Curve by Autosampler
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Multiple Cell And Holder

Accessory

Cells

Thermostatic cell holder

Single cell holder Micro volumne cell holder Solid sample holder Flow cell

Automatic six-position 10mm 
cell holder

Long pathlength cell holder
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